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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Active member Death Benefit
The Board is pleased to announce that effective January 1, 2018, the
Active Member Death benefit will be increased to $300.00. Additionally,
starting January 1, 2018, certified 20/30 EXEMPT members will no
longer be required to submit the previously assessed $10.00 annual fee to
the death benefit fund to be eligible. 2018 Dues notices will be in the mail
shortly.
Holiday Events
The Third Annual Alumni Holiday Luncheon on 12/28/2017 was a great success. Many
thanks to Ron and Noel Aimes and their assistants. Likewise, the Hernando County
Alumni Group’s Luncheon and Christmas Doo Wop show was also well attended.Executives of the Nassau Blues and NYPD 10-13 club were in attendance. Hopefully
this will become an annual event. The 8th precinct Mobilization in January had in excess
of 80 attendees.
Upcoming events
An Alumni weekend is set for 4/20/2018 to 4/22/2018 at the Plantation Inn,
Homosassa, Florida. Please see the flyer in the bulletin and get your reservation in. We
will be picking the 2018 scholarship winners during this weekend. Please check our
website at www.scpdalumni.com for all upcoming local retiree events.
SCPBA -I am pleased to report that we now have dedicated a PBA Board member to
handle liaison with The Alumni Association.
SCPD Family Day May 12,2018 - This Police family event offers displays,demonstrations, tours and refreshments for all active and retired members and
their families. It is a fun event for members, children, grandchildren and other family
members.
Important reminder - Members are advised to complete the Medicare reimbursement
form recently sent to all retirees. This form will insure that your Medicare reimbursement
is increased for 2018 in line with the increased premium. The form needs to be notarized
and sent in with a copy of your 2017 1099 from Social Security.
I am saddened to report the passing of J.R. Callaghan, beloved husband of longtime
Board member and newsletter Editor Eileen Callaghan. Both Eileen and J.R. were active
participants in SCPD Alumni events and projects.

PLEASE SEND IN YOUR 2018 DUES WITH ANY CHANGES IN YOUR
PERSONAL DATA AND THE BENEFICIARY FORM
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VICE PRESIDENT AND MEMBERSHIP REPORT
Hi Everyone.
I hope everyone is well and I know that you looking forward to the end of the long snowy winter,
which caused a lot of bad weather.
I want to thank the numerous members that have sent information reference the Alumni MIAs. Keep
the info coming.
While I was on the Island for the month of December, I attended numerous police events and saw a lot
of old friends. I hosted the Alumni’s 2017 Mobilization (Luncheon) on December 28 th at Majestic Gar-

dens, Rocky Point, with
glimited success. Last year when I held the affair at Villa Lombardi’s, hoping that retirees from the west end of the County would
attend, it didn’t happen and it happened again this time. I and the Alumni Board would like to know if there are reasons that you
retirees from the west end of the County don’t attend the affair. Also, any suggestions that would correct the situation.
This month is dues collecting time and you will be receiving a dues notice reminder (to those who haven’t paid their dues yet).
Please send in your dues and any changes reference member status and changes reference your beneficiary. Please send your dues
so the Alumni can continue the scholarships, the death benefit, running the special events, and the operating costs of the Alumni.

Please come and join fellow retirees this April at the Alumni’s Reunion at the Plantation Inn, Crystal River Florida. For details, see
the flyer in this newsletter.
I have been receiving a large amount of e-mails reference the members not receiving weekly F-2 and other e-mail transmissions. If
you don’t notify the Alumni of changes or problems, I can not correct the problems.
There were approximately fifty-five retirees this month. I hope some of them will join the Alumni. The new retirees don’t seem to
have any interest in the Alumni or other Retied Organizations. The RPA, Nassau Blue and NYC 10-13 all say the same thing, a
large decline in new membership.

I have run out of things to write about, so I will close with my hope everyone will have a nice spring and most importantly, keep
beating the system by getting those checks.
Fraternally Yours
Ron Aimes Vice President/ Membership

Fraternally Yours,
Ron Aimes
Vice President/ Membership

Snow Birds

Please notify Ronnie Aimes of address change by e-mail
Raims@tampabay.rr.com
Or call him at 352-688-8363.
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TREASURER REPORT
Hi everyone
The Alumni has the following money in our accounts:
Benefit Fund $47,418.82
Special Events $2,418.19
Scholarship $6,955.94
Ted Wojciechowski

Fraternally Yours,

From The Editor:
My family and I wish to thank all of you for your condolences on the death of J.R.
He put up a good fight but lost in the end. He will be sorely missed.
Tony Puzzo’s Reflections column will be a combination of five months worth of
articles. As you read them, you will be able to tell that Tony is looking for someone
to take over his writing job. The last installment is the final announcement. Tony is
leaving. If someone wants to take over the column, that person will have to contact
Joe Brock or Jack Scott.

Believe IT or NOT
By Ronnie Aimes
I am working a 4-12 and I received a 10-17 family call and after some effort I found the residence. I rang the
doorbell and the door opened. To my surprise a young beautiful female wearing only a scanty bra and a thong
greeted me. I asked her what was the problem and she told me to come into the kitchen. When we got in the
kitchen, she said that her husband refused to have sex with her because she was drunk. The husband came
into the kitchen carrying an overnight bag and stated that he was leaving. I informed the complainant that I
couldn’t force him to have sex with her and she was not very happy. I departed with the husband.
Some days later on a 12-8 tour I received another 10-17 call at the same location. This time the same female
greeted me at the door but this time with less clothes on. When we got to the kitchen, there was another
young female in the same stage of undress. I asked her what was the problem this time and she stated the
same thing, but that he wouldn’t also have sex with her friend. I again told her that I couldn’t help her. As I
was opening the door to leave, she offered me sex with her and her friend. When the door was opened, there
stood a sergeant who was startled by the almost naked two ladies. He asked me if I needed assistance but I
told him that I was just leaving because I couldn’t help the ladies. Believe It or Not!
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Kenneth Augsbach
John Becker
Joseph Busweiler
David Canonico
John Caputre
Frank Carparelli
John Collier
Robert Cozine
Daniel Demato
Edward Dwyer
James Fagan
Richard Fahey
Kevin Flynn
Marc Frascogna
Robert Fulton
James Geiser
David Goldstein
Richard Gorgone
Sandra Juan

New Retirees

William Kuhlwilm
William Lamb
Gerard Legoff
Linda Lollo
Richard MacDougall
Brian Madden
Timothy Malloy
Raymond McGowan
James Mihalik
John Palumbo
Frank Papillo
James Parkinson
Lawrence Paul
Mark Peddycoart
William Peeker
Richard Raynock
Marcus Reilly
Thomas Reilly

Joel Reines
Cesar Rivera
Joseph Sarno
Theodore Severino
Eric Seymour
Thomas Sheehan
Jeffrey Simon
Thomas Smith
Michael Spindler
Robert Stahl
Christine Stevens
Eric Stovall
Vincent Urwand
Michael Vaccaro
Edward Vitale
Paul Waldvogel
Thomas Walsh
David Williams
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REFLECTIONS
By Tony Puzzo
November, 2017.
I hope all survived our latest rash of hurricanes and their destructive forces. I personally did
okay, cannot say the same for many of my fellow Florida residents or those in Texas, Puerto
Rico, and various other places. Hope they get their lives back together, and soon. During the
beginning of October several of our guys attended an IPA National meeting in Charleston,
South Carolina. Among them, via a picture sent to me, were: Lou Rubsam (sendee); Brian
Mahoney (lives there); Artie Stover, Bob Matedero; Eddie Haase, all of whom I had the
pleasure of working with while at the 3rd in the mid 70's. Our excellent ESU (swat team) was
featured on Fox News with Pete Hegseth displaying their abundant abilities, good job guys.
Sad to note the passing of Reverend Hugh Cannon, an SCPD Chaplain for the past 4 years.
Reverend Hugh also served in several LI communities over the years. In God's hand. RIP sir.
Also to note was the passing of 14 year old "Honorary Detective" Sean Dixson, who died from
a rare form of bone cancer at that tender age. Sean had a lifelong dream of becoming an
SCPD Detective. On August 1st Commissioner Sini fulfilled that dream with "swearing in"
ceremonies at HQ. God Bless Detective Sean and his family. I hope all have a safe and sane
Halloween, including our first responders and soldiers. May God keep them in his care.
December, 2017.

What ever happened to this year? Did it just speed by or is it me? Perhaps as we get older, similar to a roll of
toilet paper, the closer you get to the end the faster it goes. Yeah I know, older then dirt. Speaking of "old",
John Lynagh turned 80 and is still beating the system. Atta boy John, still playing golf too. BTW, I just
received my monthly booklet from the Retired Police Association of NY (my Bible for this column) indicating
the new list of officers. I'm ashamed to say not one SCPD among them (11 all together). What's up with all
you still living up on the "Island". Volunteer. Among some of the named members for various reasons are
the following: John Askew; Ray Griffen; Ray Kennedy; Carlo Stona; Ed Vesely; John Rodriguez (recently
retired as per his letter); Michael Axelson; Tony Bivona; William Murphy; Armando Valencia. This just to let
you all know they are still with us and still beating "the system". Those no longer with us whose beneficiaries
donated the life insurance $$$ to a schloarship in their name are James Gallagher (donated by his son), David
Buckley (his wife), Joseph Meyers (his daughter), Robert Harsch (his son), Eugene Novak (his wife); Kevin
Carney (his daughter), James Burdock (unknown), Vito Lorusso (unknown), Steve Giordano (his daughter).
This shows to goya that classy people raise classy children and have classy wives. .God Bless all concerned.
To those of you who may still remember Ruth Hart, Secretary of the First Precinct, she is still with us, living
on the west coast of Florida, in the same town as our late and beloved Commissioner John Barry, Englewood,
Florida. I'm on facebook with her, and she is doing well. She held that position when I first joined in 1966.
God Bless you Ruthie. I want to wish a speedy recovery to Henry Hamble from his spinal surgery. He is also
a member of the Retired Police Association.d
Governor Andrew Cuomo was described in that same booklet as “DESPICABLE,CORRUPT GOVERNOR
ANDREW CUOMO". Obviously someone knows him well. So happy that amendment went "down" on
November 7th. Danny Quinn, with whom I email, and we both attended the Dinosauer Opens in Sebring,
advises that he is retired 31 years and he and his wife Joanne are married 52 years. He keeps himself busy by
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REFLECTIONS (continued)
volunteering at a local food bank and hiring out as a handy man, playing golf with his brother Pete, retired
Deputy Chief in the SCPD. His children are doing well and wants to give a "shout out" to all the people he
"had the pleasure to work with" on SCPD. A good man to be sure. Keep in mind our service personnel and
our still active "first responders". Kindly be advised that should one be willing to take over this column,
which goes to the Retired Detectives Association and the SCPD Alumni Association, right after the first of the
year let me know. I've done this since Tony Grieco asked me to in 2010. I'm about done. Merry Christmas to
all.
January, 2017.
Christmas greetings and New Year best wishes to all reading this column. As I was on a cruise just before
Christmas and was busy as all of us were during Christmas, this column will be extremely short, also due to
the lack of input by who ever reads this column. As I have noted in prior columns, anyone who feels
hey wish to take over this, you are welcome to give it a go, as I am just about done with this. Just email me
and it's yours. Sorry to announce the passing of (Detective) Bob Tiedeman, at his home in Centereach, over
the Christmas holiday week. Curious to see how much my taxes will decrease with the new tax plan. So sorry
to see the "war on police" continues, it seems almost every day we hear about another brother being murdered.
Be observant out there. Just because you are retired doesn't mean bad people out there don't know you are/
were one. Car decals etc. Let’s always keep in mind our armed forces personnel who can't be home for the
holidays, and the police and fire service who must be ever ready.
February, 2017.
I shall open this month's column with a puzzle, as told to me by my 12 yr old grandson. What loses a head in
the morning but gets one back at night. I shall let you ponder that, answer to follow later in the column. This
will perhaps ensure your reading this column this month. I heard from my old "senior man" in 115 earlier this
month, Billy Parrish, one helluva cop, a mentor to me, and I will never forget my couple of years with him
riding the roads of Wyandanch. Get well old friend, enjoy your new 'LAPTOP". Hello to Freddy Mazella,
our old sergeant and your neighbor. All those "115 in pursuit northbound on Straight Path, active file 1 with
occupants". With the blood pumping through our veins, anyone who has had one of these will understand the
"rush". On to business. Through the "printed word" of the Retired Police Association of New York State,
names from the past appear as having made a financial contribution to the organization, quantity not
important. Many of you will have worked with these fellow pensioners in the past and hopefully will be happy
to see their names. Hope it rekindles some happy moments. John W. Streeter, John Askew (another 115er),
Daniel Mulhearn, John Stanton, Daniel Luccari, George Walling, Suzanne Boyd, John Doucette, Robert
Doyle, James Byrne,Ray Gutowski, Patrick Alu, John Rodriguez, Henry Hambel, Bob Turano, Paul
Stasky,Robert Mylott, MichaelStoeckert,Thomas Murphy, Joe Centorelli, Barry Charles,Terrence Fanning,
John Rondinelli, Mark Maieli, George Trksak (a/k/a "Deadeye", MaryAnne Villardi-Feonstein, Steve Cleary,
John Delaney, John Gordon, James O'Connor, James Kevins, Ronald Ruppe, Tony Puzzo, Nicholas Sgaglione,
Peter Falcetta, Sebastian Demarco, Michael Belkin, Howard Sedell, Bob Gorsky, Charles Colan, George
Doering, Charles Robertson, John McGarvey. The answer to the puzzle is a "pillow". Now go tell that to
your grandkid. Frank Sciortino, Robert Kellenberger, Arthur Brewer, Daniel Desantis, Kathleen Bonney,
Keith Bettinger. As I write these names for you, realize these pals are still with us, and you should make
contact just to say hello. Also, I realize that being retired almost 32 years makes one out of touch, I do not
recognize most of these names. The offer to take over this column is still there. I hope you enjoyed this trip
down memory lane, and take some happiness in knowing that they are still with us. Let us remember our
soldiers and first responders protecting us.
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REFLECTIONS (continued)
March, 2017.
I hope this column finds all my fellow retirees up north bearing through the winter relatively easy. No
problems down here. Sad news. I've learned of the passing of Bernadette Zimmerman, formerly of SCPD
Public Relations. She was involved in distribution of the certificates in honor of the 50th Anniversary of
SCPD. A very classy lady. Some of our members are also about to reach their 90th birthday, John Brennan
and Freddy Fernez. Freddy is still active in local politics on the east coast of Florida. His legacy continues in
the faces of his off springs and their off springs as one is a Lieutenant and his wife is a Detective. Fred also
plays golf weekly with Marty Almberg in and around Melbourne, Florida. God Bless Fred. He also reminded
me he is "out" 42 years. From the pages of Retired Police Association of New York, the following, these are
recipients of scholarships pending confirmation of enrollment: Courtney (Richard Shivers); Morgan
(Emanuel Bristle); John (Bobby Creighton); Sean (Harry Dedora); Christopher (Eddie Gersbeck, hi Ed); Sean
(James Byrne); Regina (Tony Grieco, hi my ex partner); Jenisa (Ivan DeAbreu); Christopher (Joseph Brown);
Gavin (Susanne Boyd); Leah and Jillian (Bobby Amato, hi Bob); Alyssa (Ray Griffin); Matthew (Richard
Czeczotka; Justin (Al Burzo, my facebook friend); Erin (Erich Schindlar); Dylan (Richard Waltz, hi Rich);
Jaclyn (Charlie Leser, hi Charlie); Cheyenne (Terence Coughlin); Raymond (Raymond Blasko); Alexa
(Micheal Mooney, hi Mikey); Casey (Antonio Caminiti, hi Tony). In closing this month's column, I want to
advise this will be my last. I've requested a replacement for the last three months, to no avail. Throughout the
last eight years I've endeavored to impart a sense of brotherhood to all and to let you know "what's happening"
with your brothers and sisters. However, the poor (to say the least) response I've had with too few exceptions
makes it more difficult to carry on. I want to thank those few who did respond to me and added to my
column. You know who you are and I've always mentioned it in succeeding columns. I also want to thank
Tony Greico who as president at the time (2010) had faith in me and asked me to do this. Also, thanks go to
Randy Randazzo, the editor at the time, for his guidance and to Marie Tupot, who guided this newsletter from
print to internet through her knowledge and patience with me. Ciao, bella. So sorry she was "terminated"
recently. And to Jack Scott who contacted me and asked if the SCPD Alumni Association could add my
column to their newsletter over a year ago. Some of those members also added to my column, especially
Frank Mucciolo (Sixth Precinct) who "hooked me up with a pal of his in Australia two years ago, who was
simply wonderful in escorting us around there. I still communicate with him and his pal. But, put a fork in
me, I'm done. Should someone decide to pickup the gauntlet, contact Joe Brock of the Retired Detectives
Association or Jack Scott of the Alumni Association. Happy retirement to all. God Bless. Ciao.
Respectfully submitted,
Tony Puzzo
antnypz@gmail.com
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ALUMNI DOO WOP SHOW
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CHRISTMAS LUNCHEON 12/28/17
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CHRISTMAS LUNCHEON 12/28/17
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CHRISTMAS LUNCHEON 12/28/17
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CHRISTMAS LUNCHEON 12/28/17
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FIFTH PRECINCT ALUMNI LUNCHEON

November 15, 2017
Clockwise
Tom Cardaci, Harold (Sonny) Costorf,
Jim Morge, Bob Brand, Fred Hergott,
Bruce Loesch, Mark Goodman, Ed Fahey,
Bob Freudenberg, Bob Elrose, Lou Martin,
John Doucette, Tom Brady, Kevin Maloney

December 20, 2017
Clockwise
Nick Ferrara, Richard Oldham, Jim Woods,
John Cacioppo (son of Ed), Ed Cacioppo,
Fred Hergott, Mike Rupolo, Tom Moeser,
Bob Mischo, Frank Bacile, Bob Koerber,
Lou Martin, Kevin Maloney, John Doucette,
Bob Dohrenwend, Kevin Lixfield,
Bob Walsh
Not in picture, were standing behind the
camera - Tom Cardaci, Bob Freudenberg,
Hugh Montgomery
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FIFTH PRECINCT ALUMNI LUNCHEONS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 17

February 21, 2018
Left side:
Tom Cardaci, Sonny Costorf,
Fred Hergott, Frank
Bacile,Roland Grant
Right Side:
Terry Brady, Hugh Montgomery,
Rob Dohrwend, Kevin Lixfield.

HIGHWAY PATROL
LUNCHEON
March 24, 2018
Left to Right: Bob Hubbard,
Lee Flammer, Don Howe,
Gene Milhit, Bob Elrose,
Ed Peregoy, Bill Donnelly,
Harold Brown, Tom McKibbin,
Ron Cammarata, Jeff Flammer,
Frank Stuart, Sam Diaz,
Dan Meyer
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TAPS

OUR DEEPEST SYMPATHY TO THE FAMILIES OF
William Clancy Police Officer First Precinct September 25, 2017
John Walsh Detective Sergeant Special Operations October 19, 2017
Frederick Klein Detective Sergeant Intelligence October 24, 2017
John Ouzman Sergeant Sixth Precinct November 16, 2017
Edward Halverson Detective Homicide Squad November 29, 2017
Alton Hayner Police Officer First Precinct December 1, 2017
James Farrell Sergeant Highway Patrol Bureau December 1, 2017
Robert Tiedemann Police Officer Sixth Precinct Crime Control December 22, 2017
Bernadette Zimmermann Public Relations Specialist Police Headquarters January 15, 2018
Frederick Eaton Detective Homicide Squad January 20, 2018
Joseph Whalen Police Officer Sixth Precinct February 8, 2018
George Hechler Captain Sixth Precinct February 15, 2018
John Newhoff Police Officer Highway Patrol Bureau March 7, 2018
Gunther Glasbrenner Sergeant First Precinct March 18, 2018

